Strategic Transformation achievements and progress from June to August 2018

**June 2018**

**Transformation progress**
- Governance implemented (Steering Co. & Support unit)
- 4 Working Groups launched

**Achievements**
- Working Groups scope and ways of working structured
- Comprehensive diagnosis of UNESCO current status
- First proposition of measures to be implemented for the transformation
- Internal communication plan elaboration
- High Level Reflection Panel selection process launched

**August 2018**

**Transformation progress**
- Working Groups Members onboarded (59 volunteered staff + Support Unit)
- Analysis of ~450 open internal & external audit recommendations
- List of 24 proposals (immediate actions and pilots)
- 1st newsletter prepared, to be published in September 2018
- Criteria for panel selection defined
- First list of ~70 candidates proposed
- Major consultation with FO1 Directors / Heads planned

1. Field Offices